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101 Pro-Life Apologetics Training w/ Tactics
o 1 hour 30 minutes
o Combined training with apologetics, tactics, and role playing
101 Pro-Life Apologetics Training
o 40 minutes
o Covers the problem of abortion in America, the solution of changing public opinion one
mind at a time, dives into how we can use science and reason to prove to those in our
society that abortion is always morally wrong, and addresses the hard cases that cause
many to support abortion
Pro-Life Activism Tactics
o 40 minutes
o Describes the two tactics we believe are essential in anti-abortion activism: showing the
victims of abortion and using winsome and compelling methods of dialogue to change
minds on abortion through respectful conversation (addresses many common
arguments for abortion)
Sidewalk Counseling Training
o 30 minutes (45 min w/ role playing)
o Basic training in how to minster effectively and lovingly to women going into abortion
facilities
201 Pro-Life Apologetics Training (Only given to those with 101 training experience)
o Time could vary based on number of topics to discuss
o More in depth training answering more pro-abortion objections, dissecting complicated
pro-abortion arguments, and addressing varying worldviews
General Presentation on Catholics for Life’s Mission and Work
o 30 minutes
o Describes the problem of abortion in America, how we work to change hearts and save
lives, and how Catholics can get involved.
How Should Christians Engage the Culture of Death? – Making a Persuasive Case Against
Abortion
o 45-60 minutes
o A presentation that starts with the problem of abortion found in our culture today and
explains the means Christians can use to engage individuals in society. It covers tactics
necessary to create conversation that changes hearts on abortion, rescues babies from
death, and saves souls. Lastly, I share several stories to illustrate what these tactics look
like in action, inspiring attendees with accounts of actual minds changed, babies saved,
and post-abortive parents brought to healing.
Other 30-45 Minute Presentation Topics
o The state of abortion in America: Are we winning?
o Where does abortion fit into sharing the Gospel?
o How should we talk about abortion? – Creating compelling arguments in conversation.

Bio: Gabriel Vance founded Catholics for Life in 2021 to form Catholics missionaries for pro-life activism.
Gabriel is also the Director of External Affairs for Created Equal, an anti-abortion activism group based in
Columbus, OH. For the last four years, Gabriel has traveled across the nation advocating for equal rights
for preborn humans on university and high school campuses, busy downtown areas, and outside
abortion facilities. Gabriel has lived in the Columbus, OH area his whole life. In high school, Gabriel
worked to start several pro-life clubs at central Ohio schools through a group he founded, Crusaders for
Life. He received his B.A. in Theology, from Ohio Dominican University in 2016, where he was the VicePresident of Panthers for Life. Gabriel was also the head catechist for the Confirmation class at his
parish, St. Patrick Church, for several years. Gabriel has been married to his wife, Anna, since 2015.
They have three children, Gabriel, Leo, and Henry.
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